Introduction
Secondary amenorrhoea, in the absence of an "organic" cause, is sometimes described as "idiopathic," "functional," or "constitutional," thus drawing attention to our lack of knowledge of the basic cause or causes and to our suspicion that the disorder is often a variable manifestation to do with the individual's biological make-up, including her temperament and mode of reacting. In support of these notions menstrual irregularity has been reported as being more common in women with psychoneurotic characteristics (Coppen, 1965) , and in those with a variety of psychiatric disorders (Gregory, 1957-8) . Major starvation is also associated with secondary amenorrhoea (Sydenham, 1946; Keys et al., 1950; McCance et al., 1951; Gauger, 1954) , and with loss of libido and a relatively selective atrophy of gonads (Keys et al., 1950; Bliss and Branch, 1960) . Such starvation, often studied in famine conditions, usually results in total calorie and predominant protein malnutrition. It will also often be associated with mental distress and depression. Conversely, primary psychiatric disorder sometimes leads to major nutritional change in the individual. Amenorrhoea, usually secondary, is a cardinal and often an early feature of primary anorexia nervosa, in which there is usually a state of predominant carbohydrate starvation.
In our view anorexia nervosa is a specific disorder of weight pivoting around the weight and maturational changes of puberty and reflecting a phobic avoidance response to adolescent weight and its various psychosocial implications for the individual. Neurophysiological research (Kennedy, 1963) has shown the close proximity and probable functional relationship between hypothalamic areas affecting feeding behaviour, general level of activity, sexual behaviour, and menstrual activity. Major disturbance in all these fields is also characteristic in anorexia nervosa.
Present Study
The present study is concerned with a population of patients having primary anorexia nervosa or weight phobia. All the patients clearly suffered from this condition according to criteria described elsewhere (Crisp, 1967a) Information concerning age at the time of onset of major food avoidance and age at the time of the L.M.P. on the total population of 86 patients is shown in Fig. 1 . Though the mean age of onset of dieting behaviour precedes the mean age at the time of the L.M.P., the difference in the ages does not reach statistical significance.
The distribution of premorbid weight as a percentage of matched population mean weight in 65 patients aged 15 years or more is shown in Fig. 2 . Thirty-one were 10 % or more above average weight whereas only three were 10% or more below average weight. The mean weight at the onset of dieting was 61 kg, which is 6 kg higher than the matched population mean weight (P <0 001) (see Table) .
The distribution of weight at the time of the L.M.P. as a percentage of the premorbid weight in 72 patients is shown in Fig. 3 (Fig. 4) Later their weight sometimes deviated from this level. None of these 27 patients whose menses had returned in the way described above relapsed into primary anorexia nervosa again. Some, however, later became overweight. Despite some inevitable degree of uncertainty about the exact timing of an event such as restoration of "normal" weight, Fig. 5 shows that often there was probably a substantial time lag between this event and the return of menstrual bleeding.
Discussion
This study is concerned with the relationship of menstrual disturbance to aspects of nutritional changes in primary anorexia nervosa. There is some overlap between the population of patients who develop anorexia nervosa and the more common state of adolescent and more pervasive obesity (Crisp, 1967b (Crisp, , 1970 . In this investigation the patients, immediately preceding their weight loss, were on average 6 kg heavier in weight than their matched population mean weight. In some instances this premorbid weight reflected recent acute weight gain. However, other patients did not show such major and acute weight gain during the immediate premorbid phase and provided histories of more chronic overweight, especially when the onset of the anorexia nervosa had occurred as late as within the third decade of life.
An appreciation of the fact that individuals with primary anorexia nervosa rarely seek change is, in our view, important to the understanding of its treatment. They usually wish and need to stay as they are, and are terrified of being trapped into treatment. They will often deny, sometimes to themselves but especially to others, that they have any difficulties or are in any way abnormal. To this end they will often effectively conceal aspects of their behaviour that could be seized on by others as clear evidence of "illness," or of which they are personally ashamed. Clinical information is therefore often restricted and distorted, and the condition can present major problems of differential diagnosis. This study has also been subject to these problems and we have attempted to pay attention to them, so that the information presented has often been the product of several separate avenues of inquiry. Russell et al. (1965) , within which they proposed a possibly constitutional "subnormal" gonaotrophic factor as characteristic of this condition, always holds. Our population of patients, as previously mentioned, stemmed partly and significantly from a somewhat overweight adolescent population.
The treatment of these patients included the restitution of body weight to the individual matched population mean weight. This may be important as the mean weight at which menstrual activity returned was not significantly different from the matched population mean weight. Others have been less concerned to achieve this degree of restitution of nutritional status, and we wonder whether this may be a factor contributing to the findings reported by Russell et al. (1965) , which show persistence of gonadotrophic abnormalities in such patients after treatment. Other overweight adolescent populations have been found to display more than usually vigorous and rapid physical development, though this can clearly be a variable factor among them, related among other things to the heterogenous nature of the state of "common obesity." Such development has also been found to occur significantly often in the present patient population (Crisp, 1970) . We suspect, therefore, that of the variety of constitutional factors that can contribute to both conditions, reflected presumably in the hypothalamic links referred to in the introduction, the factors of menstrual and sexual activity and fertility are not uniformly diminished among our patients.
If our views concerning the importance of carbohydrate ingestion and normal dietary patterns for menstrual function are correct to some extent, then patients whose weight and feeding patterns have not returned to "normal" would not be expected to show a full return of such activities. In our group of patients, when recovery was more complete the menstrual bleeding usually returned to its premorbid pattern, and such patients have often eventually settled down in married life and experienced normal pregnancies.
